Besser has a secondary supplier for the Bescodyne solenoid valves for Besser concrete products machines. Access to more than one supplier will provide more reliable delivery of this part. The alternate air valve is manufactured by Norgren. The Besser part numbers remain the same. Part number 103916 is used on all main drive Bescodynes for concrete products machines. This part number supersedes part number 107616 which was previously used on Dynapacs.

Part number 113451 is for left hand Bescodyne vibrators and part number 113452 is for right hand Bescodyne vibrators for concrete products machines. General installation drawings are included with this service bulletin.
If you have questions, please contact the Besser technical service department at 800.530.9980 or 989.354.4111, fax 989.354.4688, or e-mail techservice@besser.com.